
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

GULFSTREAM PARK SELECTIONS 
 by JOHN M. GAVER III 
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2021-22 Championship Meet 
Day 81: Saturday, March 26, 2022 
Post Time: 1:05 P.M. (Eastern) 

 

2021-22 Championship Meet Record:  
 775-244-168-102: 31% W / 66% ITM

BEST BET: (#7) Dream of a Day (11th race) — 7-2 M.L.  
LIVE LONGSHOT: (#7) Last Leaf (7th race) — 15-1 M.L. 
*Note: Selections below are made in order, f irst through fourth* 
 

RACE ONE  
(#4) DANGER RANGER: Finished third behind next-out winner in career debut; upside in second start 
(#8) SPAN OF CONTROL: Has a brutal post draw, but sire’s get are runners; last two works from gate 
(#6) STRONG AGAIN: The class drop is significant, and he didn’t have the best of trips in his last start 
(#1) GLORY AND VICTORY: Failed to menace last time on this level but has been gelded—is in light 
SELECTIONS: 4-8-6-1 
 

RACE TWO 
(#3) ASK FOR BODE: Got late last time on this level, but he makes his first start off claim for new barn 
(#5) ALLEGEDLY PERFECT: Handy and heads down to the cellar for David but is at his best on grass 
(#1) NO COMMISSION: Made short work of “three lifetime” foes last time but hooks open foes today 
(#2) TOWN CLASSIC: Outfit capable off claim, drops in class—zero-for-eight on dirt at Gulfstream Park 
SELECTIONS: 3-5-1-2 
 

RACE THREE  
(#2) UNCLE FUN: The Tapeta-to-turf play is right on the money, slides in for $16,000 price tag; player 
(#1) DR. SHANE: Ascends the ladder, but outfit wins at a 29% clip off the claim—Lanerie saves ground 
(#5) HEZA KITTEN: Finished with interest in last start vs. slightly tougher crew; stalks pace in vanguard 
(#6) BORU: Bay got caught in a protracted speed duel in last start and spit the bit; speed-and-fade play 
SELECTIONS: 2-1-5-6 
 

RACE FOUR   
(#2) STARLITE WALKER: Dirt-to-turf, route-to-sprint angles are appealing—third start of his form cycle 
(#5) HEY HOMBRE: Just missed getting picture taken when last seen for a quarter—been gelded since 
(#6) RECKLESS PLACE: Improved in first start for tag when third behind next-out victor; drops in class 
(#7) OUR NOBLE ORTEGA: Ran greenly, but he broke from one-hole and was second in career debut 
SELECTIONS: 2-5-6-7 
 

RACE FIVE  
(#4) DRUM AND DRUMMER: Demonstrated big improvement since turning back in distance two back 
(#10) RULING FRONT: Beaten two lengths for the money at 15-1 in first start on Tapeta; tactical speed 
(#2) SKY BRIDGE: Chestnut is in a logical spot to tackle winners—he will be much tighter this afternoon 
(#1) MAGICAL JAIME: Was only a length and a half behind Drum and Drummer in last start—overlay? 
SELECTIONS: 4-10-2-1 
 

RACE SIX  
(#3) FROSTED FAITH: Beaten a half-length by a next-out winner in last start on this class level—handy 
(#1) JAZALA: Woke up in first start for a tag, is capable off of a layoff—has Jaramillo and an inside post 
(#4) URANIUM: Bay fellow has never been in this cheap and gets first-time Lasix—6.5F is in wheelhouse 
(#2) GRIDDLES: 6.5F is tricky for first-time starter, but he sports a sharp public work tab; value on tote? 
SELECTIONS: 3-1-4-2 



 
RACE SEVEN — Melody of Colors Stakes  
(#7) LAST LEAF: Anticipated quick pace will set up her late kick, like cutback to 5F trip—is 15-1on M.L. 
(#4) ARTOS (IRE): Returns off long layoff but was only beaten 3 ¼ lengths in Ascot Group 2 in last start 
(#6) MYSTIC EYES: Consistent—never been off board and is stakes winner on turf; fuels hot early pace 
(#5) AMERICAN STARLET: Got bet in first start vs. winners but lacked a knockout punch late in game 
SELECTIONS: 7-4-6-5 
 
RACE EIGHT  
(#5) BOURBON READY: Wide trip didn’t do him any favors at Tampa Bay Downs; upside in third start 
(#7) MY CRAZY NEIGHBOR: Sire’s get are runners, last three gate works are sharp; value on the tote? 
(#2) AWAY FROM HOME: Pedigree is geared to two-turn races, but he’s sitting on a sharp 4F breeze 
(#3) R ADMIRAL: First-time starter sports a sharp work tab for career debut; is 5-1 on the morning line 
SELECTIONS: 5-7-2-3 
 
RACE NINE — Texas Glitter Stakes 
(#6) LUCCI: Lone defeat on the weeds was in the Group 2 Norfolk Stakes at Ascot—fires fresh for Ward 
(#7) BIG INVASION: Beat a next-out victor with ease in sharp maiden win for Clement—hooks winners 
(#2) BUENO BUENO: Is a need-the-lead type, but a cutback to a five-furlong trip may force him to rate 
(#5) HIGH FRONT: Ran off the TV screen in maiden win sprinting on the turf—he tackles winners today 
SELECTIONS: 6-7-2-5 
 
RACE TEN  
(#10) VELOCE: Finished on the bridle in last start on this class level; barn winning at a 20% clip at meet 
(#9) RACE CRAFT: Loving the dirt-to-synthetic play, and he gets some class relief; Gonzalez stays put 
(#5) EXPONENTIAL: Was only a length and a half behind the top choice in last start—reliable late kick 
(#3) MACK: Lightly-raced six-year-old takes the next logical step up in class; is 6-1 on the morning line 
SELECTIONS: 10-9-5-3 
 
RACE ELEVEN  
(#7) DREAM OF A DAY: Caught “good” turf course when last seen on grass—reunited with Leparoux 
(#12) ROADTRIPTONOWHERE: Consistent gelding has never been worse than third—has brutal post 
(#8) CELESTIAL CITY: Will be much tighter with a turf route race under his belt; improvement in cards  
(#9) CALLOWAY PEAK: Hooked two next-out winners in career debut—is in light, value on the tote? 
SELECTIONS: 7-12-8-10 
 
 
LATE PICK 5 TICKET (15% takeout)   
Races 7-11 / Gulfstream Park, Saturday, March 26, 2022 
50-cent play=$48—Post time: 4:06 P.M. (Eastern) 
Race 7: (#4) Artos ( Ire) (#6) Mystic Eyes (#7) Last Leaf—3 
Race 8: (#5) Bourbon Ready (#7) My Crazy Neighbor—2 
Race 9: (#6) Lucci (#7) Big Invasion—2 
Race 10: (#3) Mack (#5) Exponential (#9) Race Craft (#10) Veloce—4 
Race 11: (#7) Dream of a Day (#12) Roadtriptonowhere—2 


